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Friends and supporters join the Mike Stevenson trained and driven JJLCOOK in the Scarborough Downs winners circle on opening weekend.
SCARBOROUGH OPENS '92 SEASON IN MAINE BY JAY BURNS
The locals could be forgiven for their 
overpowering sense of "deja vu" when Scar­
borough Downs opened February 22nd for its 
1992 harness meet.
There, in the first race, was this Canadian, 
Michael Stevenson, winning aboard Trusty 
Bad Guy, once a Maine-trained horse, but 
now under Stevenson's care for a Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, owner.
The win was impressive as Trusty Bad Guy 
was the only wire-to-wire winner of the day 
(all the other frontrunners, slogging through 
the muddy inside lane, suffered massive power 
outages around the seven-eights marker).The 
time was 2:09.2, the second fastest of the day.
In the fourth race it was Stevenson again 
with J.L.Cook, a horse he trains for a St. John 
owner. Pinned at the wood for the first three- 
quarters of the mile, he wriggled free at the 
head of the stretch and beat Wildwood Mint 
^  and Brooklet's Royce.
Hadn't we seen this all before?
Sure. Back in the fall of 1988, a trainer- 
driver named Robert Stevenson swept down
from the Maritimes. With a handful of horses, 
he dominated Lewiston Raceway's top classes 
during the final six weeks of the meet.
Fans and horsemen well remember the roll 
call: Legitimate Power, Base On Balls, Re­
peat Power, Gatlinburg, Knightly Glib, Slick 
And Easy. The stable made a shambles of the
track's feature events, beating the locals silly 
with front-end speed and snappy stretch drives. 
Soon after, Stevenson was on his way to the 
New York and New Jersey circuit.
Four years later, along comes Michael 
Stevenson, Robert’s son,(you guessed it, his 
mother is Diane Stevenson, Downs Program 
Director.)
In the year's first two programs on Satur­
day and Sunday, Stevenson won those two
races and finished third aboard his Rumb 
Line, who took plenty of air in m aking his first 
start since November. A fourth Stevenson 
horse, Becky’s Flash, finished out of the money 
racing from the eight hole in Sunday’s feature.
While Stevenson may not have quite the
horsepower his father had four years ago, he 
certainly has made a similar splash in his 
Maine debut.
In other action, the Downs carded two 12 
race programs on opening weekend, ten live
and two simulcasts. Both raced in the early 
afternoon under cloudy skies and midst mild 
temperatures.
Including concurrent thoroughbred simul­
casts, Saturday's handle was $144,492., fol­
lowed Sunday by a $123,506 handle.
The debut bet was similar to 1991's, when 
the three-day opening weekend saw handles 
of $142,140.on Friday, $106,798. on Satur­
day and $134,151. on Sunday.
On-track action saw Leigh Fitch moving 
quickly over the weekend to reassert himself 
as the State's best driver.
In January, Fitch was named Maine's 1991 
Driver Of The Year by the Maine Horsemen's
Association, by virtue of his 366 victories.On 
Saturday and Sunday he sprung toward the 
driving lead again, winning two races each
day and finishing second or third eight times.
Greg Bowden, however, matched Fitch 
win for win. Bowden, driving Patricia Sumner 
trained horses won three races,including the 
day's fastest with DCR in 2:06.4 in the feature 
race on Saturday, plus another with new­
comer, Music Music Music the same day.
Others drivers experiencing success dur­
ing the opener were John Beckwith and Wal­
ter LaFrenier, with two wins each.
In terms of the purse account, Downs horse­
men began the year in much better shape than 
they ended 1991. Full-card harness and thor­
oughbred simulcasts during January and 
February averaged nearly $27,000. per day, 
with more than $50,000. going to the horse­
men's purse account. The money was most 
welcome, because the Downs ended last year 
with a purse account $86,000. in the red. Pay­
ments from simulcasting, reimbursements 
from the track and the commercial track sti­
pend from the state, helped put the account 
$40,000. in the black by opening day. Hope 
the horse supply improves with the weather!
IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS
Mar.15 - USTA Meeting - Columbus, Ohio 4 days.
Mar.20 - $10,000. Van Lennep Trot (2nd leg) Pompano. 
Mar.20 - $2,000. Pine Tree Pacing Series (2nd leg) Scarboro 
Mar.20 - $15,000. New Faces Series (2nd leg) Meadowlands. 
Mar.21 - Raceway Park opens.
Mar.21 - $50,000. George M. Levy Pace (3rd leg) Yonkers 
Mar.21 - $15,000. Battle of Saratoga Open Pace - Saratoga. 
Mar.21 - $25,000. North American Series (1st leg) Freehold. 
Mar.23 - Dover Downs closer.
Mar.25 - $70,000. Jersey Girls Pacing Final - Meadowlands. 
Mar.26 - Martin's Carriage Auction, Intercourse, Pa. (2 days) 
Mar2 1  - $2,000. Pine Tree Pacing Series (3rd leg) Scarboro 
Mar2 1  - $50,000. Van Lennep Trot Final - Pompano.
Mar. 1 - Entries close for April 25th Tattersalls Sale.
Mar. 4 - $12,500. Jersey Girls Series (1st. leg) Meadowlands. 
Mar. 5 - $35,000. Hopeful Final for Fillies - Yonkers.
Mar. 6 - Pocono Downs opener.
Mar. 6 - $45,000. Hopeful Final for Colts - Yonkers.
Mar. 7 - $50,000. George M. Levy Pace (1st leg) Yonkers.
Mar. 7 - $17,000. Four Leaf Clover Pace - Meadowlands.
M ar.ll - $12,000. Jersey Girls Series (2nd leg) Meadowlands. 
Mar.13 - $10,000. Van Lennep Trot (1st leg) Pompano.
Mar.13 - $15,000. New Faces Series (1st leg) Meadowlands. 
Mar.13 - $2,000. Pine Tree Pacing Series (1st leg) Scarborough. 
Mar.14 - $90,000. Four Leaf Clover Final Pace - Meadowlands. 
Mar.14 - $50,000. George M. Levy Pace (2nd leg) Yonkers.
Mar.15 - New England Sulky Championship 2yr.old Sustain. $100
h r rdbred^ ort "
It is important to submit all advertising copy and infor­
m ational m aterial before the next computer deadline.
Mail to: Jean Emerson
3150 No. Palm Aire Dr., #108 
Pompano Beach, FL 33069 
If you prefer to call for ad information:
TeL 305-971-4867
(Remember the cost is minimal before 8 AM. any day)
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--------------NOTICE-------------
Advertising Rates
(U.S. Funds Please)
SIZE SPECS COST
Full Page (13"xl0") $250.00
Half Page (6-l/2"xl0") $125.00
Quarter page (6-l/2"x5") $65.00
Eighth Page (3-l/4"x5") $35.00
* Classified (l-l/2"x5") $15.00
(There will be a 10% charge for color & screens when available.)
Notice Subscribers!
I f  you have not been receiving your copy of N o rth east H arn ess  News 
regularly , i t  m ay be th a t  you have had  an address change. Even th e  sligh test 
difference in  address (i.e., box num ber, s tree t num ber, etc.) can cause in te r­
rup tion  in  delivery of m ail. Recently I have been getting  a  n u m b er of these 
re fe rra ls  s ta tin g  “undeliverable as addressed" w ith no way of forw ard ing  the  
new spaper. Please use th e  ad d ress  change card below for th is  purpose w hen­
ever you move a t  any tim e or have a correction.
Change Of Address Form
Your Name: ________________________ Date: ----------------
Old Address:____________________________ —---------------
City:  ______________________ State:__________ Zip:
New Address:-------------------------------------- —----- -------------
City:__________________________ State:___________ Zip:
Please check your mailing label for correct address and expiration of subscription. 
Please notify of a change immediately. Don't miss a single issue!
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine 04072.
The Northeast Harness News is published in ten issues (Jan./Feb. - Mar. 
- Apr. - May - June - July - Aug. - Sept. - Oct. - Nov./Dec.) for $15.00 per 
year by Jean B. Emerson at R.R. 4, Alfred Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005. Second 
class postage paid in Biddeford, Me. U.S.P.S. 747-590. Postmaster send 
address changes to: Northeast Harness News, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine, 
04072.
Don’t Miss A Single Issue!
UorT h e a s t  h a r n e s s  n e w s
Subscribe Today... $15.00 per year
For those interested in the Standardbred sport who enjoy updated 
information, this is your opportunity to tune in on all harness happenings 
in the Northeastern sector. Ten informative issues per year!
Keep abreast of the racing community news for a reasonable fee. 
Renewals and initial subscriptions will be welcomed immediately.
Make Checks Payable To: Northeast Harness News
New. .Renew.
NAME:.
-Print Mailing Address CHECK NUMBER:.
CHECK DATE:
ADDRESS:.
-ZIP:.
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine 0407,
ELVIN F. NASON
Elvin F. Nason, 80, of Kingston, N.H. died January 17th at Exter Hospital. He was an 
employee of Western Electric for seventeen years.
Nason was very active in New England harness racing. "Dud", as friends will remember 
raced Marilynn's Pluff, Paula's Boy, Meadow Kurt and many others over the years. He was 
a member of the United States Trotting Association. He was also a judge at many local fairs 
and a member of the CWA union of harness racing.
He is survived by his wifeof forty-five years, Marion (Decota); two daughters, Susanne and 
Virginia; three sons, Gilbert, Gary and Paul; plus many other relatives.
MARY CLAIRE ROUX
Mary Claire Roux, 63, a popular New England horsewoman, died November 28th at Lakef 
Region Hospital, Laconia, New Hampshire.
Mrs. Roux and her husband, Philip, owned Bambino Acres where they raised several 
outstanding Standardbreds, including the fine trotter, Y ankee Bambino, winner of the fastest 
heat of the 1975 Hambletonian.
She was a lifelong resident of New Hampshire, and a member of the U.S.T. A.,and the New 
York, New Jersey, Maine and Maryland Breeders Associations..
She issurvivedby her husband; sons, Russell Anthony and Thomas; daughter,Patricia, and 
numerous other relatives. Interrment will be in Guilford, N.H.
BYRON B. SMITH
Byron B. Smith, 59, formerly of Lewiston, Maine, passed away February 14th at his home 
in Wauseon, Ohio.
Smith, who was a retired harness horseman,who had such as, Coldspring Al, Direct Light 
and the trotter, Lord and Master, racing on the New England Circuit, had over 1300 wins. He 
was a member of various Horsemen's Associations and the U.S.T.A.throughout his career.
He is survived by daughters; Barbara, Program Director at Raceway Park,Marie, Laurie, 
Rhoda and by sons; Wayne, training at Pompano Park, and Randy. Brothers Russell and 
Wendell and sisters, Phyllis and Glenice.
ERVIN L. LINSCOTT
Ervin L. Linscott, 68, formerly of Bridgton, Me. died January 14th at a Portland hospital 
following a long illness.He graduated from Bridgton High School and attended Portland 
Junior College and Bates College.
From 1944 to 1970 he owned and operated Linway Farm in Bridgton, where he also served 
as Town Manager. He retired in 1981, but soon returned to work as a tax consultant for H & 
R Block,where he became Office Manager, a position he held until 1991.
"Pete", as friends knew him, was a lifelong harness enthuiast. He will be sadly missed by 
the gang in the boxseats at Scarborough.
He is survived by his wife, Patricia; a son Richard and a daughter Faye, plus numerous 
other relations.
Obituaries
You are cordially invited to attend the.... 
The Second Annual Induction Dinner Of 
THE FLORIDA HARNESS RACING 
HALL OF FAME 
Ft. Lauderdale Marriott-North 
Sunday, March I5th Tickets - $25. each
For Reservations Call Jean Ejnerson At 305-971-4867
Notice!
A Benefit In Memory Of Jim Winters
Saturday, March 28, 1992 At 7:00 P.M. 
V.F.W.Post #2626 Foxboro, Mass.
There will be a Hot &  Cold Buffet, Door Prizes, Raffles etc.
Music Provided By The DJ.'s 
Donation: $10. per person or any donation in his memory 
would be appreciated. Make check out to "Cindy Winters Fund" 
Mail to: Mr. Michael Reynolds P.O.Box 247 Foxboro, Mass. 02035 
(A sincere "Thanks" goes out to Ted Wing, for his assistance in the 
New York area, regarding this benefit.)
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GOOD NEWS FOR TROTTING PATRONS!
What: The Highest Priced Yearling To Sell In 1988
Where: The Tatters^HsISelect Standardbred Sale
Who: MOVING FORWARD
Sire: Super Bowl Dam: Flory Messenger
Standing In 1992: THE DUPUIS FARM
Address: 196 Buxton Rd. Saco, Maine 04072
Eligible to: The Maine Breeders Stakes, The New England
Sulky Championships and THE BREEDERS CROWN.
Stud Fee For 1992: $600. Live Foal
MOVING FORWARD
Do Yourself A Favor, Take The Time To Come And See This $425,000. Yearling Of 1988, 
Who Is A Full Brother To The Third Fastest Trotter In The World 
EXPRESS RIDE 2,1:57.4 - 4,1:53 $1,456,762. Breeders Crown World Champion 
And A Half Brother To CARRY THE MESSAGE 2,1:57.1 $206,011. A $315,000. Yearling.
Maine Is Fortunate Indeed To Welcome A Standardbred Of This Caliber To The 
Stallion Ranks. Don't Miss The Opportunity To Purchase And Breed A Top Quality 
Trotting Mare In 1992. This May Be Your Only Chance To Have A Foal Eligible To....
THE BREEDERS CROWN!
For More Information Contact:
.THE DUPUIS FARM, Lynn Marie Smith,-Farm Manager, Tel 207-284-4726^ ^ ^ ^
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Congratulates Maine’s "Pacing Sire Of The Year"
MY BILL FORWOOD P. i:56.2 $843,ooo.
Sire Of 1991 M.H.H.A. Award Winner MY BILL TROY p.3, l:57.1h
Maine's Fastest Three Year Old Colt Pacer 
Also Sire Of M.H.H.A. Award Winner OUT FOR BLOOD p.2,2:01h 
Maine's Fastest Two Year Old Colt Pacer inl991 
Sire Of WINDSONG KRYSTLE p.l:55.4f Fastest Maine Filly Ever
From only four crops to race, MY BILL FORWOOD has sired 7 in 2:00, 22 in 2:05 
With total earnings of over $415,000. AH from Maine mares!
"Like good wine, they improve with age"....
MY BILL TROY p.2, l:59.3h - 3,1:57.1 Winner of 16 out or 16 starts 
WIND SONG KRYSTLE p.2,2:01.3h - 3 ,2:00.1h - 6, l:55.4f. Unbeaten in Maine Stakes 
FIRST CLASS BILL p.5, l:57.3h. Currently racing and winning in Yonkers
Several Outstanding Two Year Olds: And Other Good Aged Performers:
WILD WEE WILLIE p.2, 2:02.1h MAEWOOD p.4, l:58.3h
MY BILL BRANAGAN p.2, 2:02.4h MY BILL ZAK p.4, Q. l:59.2h
MY BILL’S HEATHER p.2, 2:06.1h FORWOOD WILL p.4, l:59.1h
1992 Fee: $1,500.
Book Your Mare Early For A Winner In 1995!
Also Standing
WILCO'S DATA P 2 ,  1:54.4m - 3, l:54.f $176,450. Fee: $750.
(Storm Damage - Nerotic by Nero)
From only 5 foals, all raced as 2 & 3yr olds - 100% producer!
C A V E N I S H  p. i:54.2 $201,000. Fee: $500.
(Armbro Omaha - Alice Wejover by Overtrick)
This 16 hand stallion is the perfect outcross for all Meadow Skipper line daughters. 9
His foals have inherited his size and outstanding conformation.
TNT'S BAMBINO 4,2 01.2 $242,000. Fee: $ 600.
(Yankee Bambino - My Thtu by Speedy Count)
The sire of Papa's Bambino 4, 2:01h, winner of over $20,000. in 1991, currently racing at Yonkers.
Contact: CEAD MILE FAILTE FARM 
Marilyn/Paul Branagan, Bull Run Rd. RFD 2 Box 850, Greene. Me. 04236 Tel. 207-946-5628
Maine Breeders Awards Banquet
: ; :
The latest addition to the harness racing scene in Maine, Kurt Rogerson, recently 
appointed Bangor General M anager, was in attendance at the Breeders meeting.
The TRAINER OF THE YEAR award for the absent RICHARD BARTLETT was 
presented to Marcia Salmon by Mary Ann Molnar.
The award for PACING SIRE OF THE YEAR - MY BILL FORWOOD -
T iinw ardforT R O T T IN G  SIRE OF THE YEAR - SPRINGFEST - owned by Joseph 
Ricci, was presented by Dana Childs to Lvnn Marie Smith of Dupuis lH a r^ |^ ^ c o .
presented to Dr. Alroy Chow by Cead Mile Failte owner, Marilyn Branagan.
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The speaker for the evening at the annual M.S.B.O.A. meeting and banquet was Dr. 
Cindy Brown, who enlightened the group on the involvment of semen transport.
Newlv elected President. Dick Hartley, and Dave Crochere at "Guess The Weight Of
TWO YEAR OLD PACING FILLY - ORONO * Roosevelt Susi accepts the aware 
from member, Kathv Smith.
T HKEE YEAR OLD TROTTER - CORKY’S BOY - Gerry Smith presents the awar 
tp A lbirta jE^n?^rson, wbo accepts for Bill? Loubien who was absent. ■ .• *« r * > •
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Standardbred Pleasure Horse Awards
State Year-end Awards
NEW JERSEY M
NEW JERSEY HIGHPOINT 
CHAMP:Raheen, Cathy 
Vanderveer RES: Star Baby J., 
Dayle Barger
IN HAND CHAMP: Last Dance,
Maresa Kiger RES: Star Baby J., Dayle 
Berger
GREEN 2-GAIT CHAMP (TIE): Mighty 
Rambo, Dawn Dobrisky and Slippin'
N' Slidin', Dori Farrar RES: Rombro 
Willie J., Heath Reed
GREEN 3-GAIT CHAMP: Slippin' N' 
Slidin’, Dori F^prrar RES: Last Dance, 
Maresa Kiger
PLEASURE RIDING JR. EXHIBITOR 
CHAMP: Jessica Kist, Terry's Pirate 
RES: Slippin' N' Sliding, Dori Farrar
PLEASURE DRIVING JR. EXHIBITOR 
CHAMP: Jessica Kist, Terry's Pirate 
RES: Rombro Willie J., Heath Reed
SENIOR PLEASURE DRIVING 
CHAMP: Terry's Pirate. Voight Farms 
RES: Star Baby J., Dayle Berger
SENIOR 2-GAIT CHAMP: Terry's 
Pirate, Voight Farms
SENIOR VERSATILITY CHAMP:
Terry’s Pirate/Voight Farms
GREEN PLEASURE DRIVING CHAMP: 
Rombro Willie J., Heath Reed RES: 
Bingo Kid, Frank Tete
GREEN VERSATILITY CHAMP:
Rombro Willie J., Heath Reed
OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING CHAMP: 
Star Baby J., Dayle Berger RES:
Oxford Norman, Joanne Schrope
OPEN REINSMANSHIP CHAMP: Star 
Baby J., Dayle Berger RES: Oxford 
Norman, Joanne Schrope
OBSTACLE DRIVING CHAMP: Oxford 
Norman, Joanne Schrope RES:
Raheen, Cathy Vanderveer
HUNTER PACE JUNIOR TEAM 
CHAMP: Slippin' N' Sliding, Dori 
Farrar RES: Mighty Rambo, Dawn 
Dobrisky
LEADLINE CHAMP: Slippin' N'
Sliding, Lauren Farrar
CATCH DRIVER: Maggie Romano
COMPETITIVE TRAIL CHAMP: Joan 
Campbell, Heyden Lobell
PLEASURE TRAIL CHAMP: Tina 
Wyno, Rombro Antonio
NEW JERSEY ROOKIE CHAMP:
Mighty Rambo, Dawn Dobrisky
DRIVING M
PLEASURE DRIVING CHAMP: Sweet 
Dixie Patrick, Ansley Newton (ME) 
RES: Clarkville, Sharon Dugan (NH)
COMPETITIVE DRIVING CHAMP: 
Clarkville, Sharon Dugan (NH)
HIGH MILEAGE CHAMP. Triple H. 
Swift, Sarita Weimer (PA)
HIGH POINT COMBINED CHAMP: 
Asbesiba, Kathy Farrokkhzad (CAN) 
RES: Clarkville, Sharon Dugan (NH)
MAINE M .
HIGH-POINT NORTHERN MAINE 
CHAMP: MAM Skipper, Becky 
Martello RES: De Ja Vu, Pat 
Lamperta
HIGH-POINT MAINE CHAMP: 
Flaming Rebel, Ansley Newton 
RES: Honey Hustle, Donna Hunter
IN HAND CHAMP: Flaming Rebel, 
Ansley Newton RES: Honey Hustle, 
Donna Hunter
MARES IN HAND CHAMP (TIE): 
Flaming Rebel, Ansley Newton and De 
Ja Vu, Pat Lamperta RES: Honey 
Hustle, Donna Hunter
GELDINGS IN HAND CHAMP: M&M 
Skipper, Becky Martello RES: Skipper 
Knox, Melinda Davis
MODEL HUNTER CHAMP: Honey 
Hustle, Donna Hunter RES: Flaming 
Rebel, Ansley Newton
WESTERN PLEASURE CHAMP: 
Romeo Prince, Kathi Dubar RES: 
Meadowbranch Adam, Jane Littlefield
GYMKHANA CHAMP: Flaming Rebel, 
Ansley Newton RES: Meadowbranch 
Adam: Jane Littlefield
HUNTER OVER FENCES CHAMP. De 
Ja Vu, Pat Lamperta RES: Taurus Boy, 
Stephanie Larkin
EGUITATION 2-GAIT CHAMP:
Flaming Rebel, Ansley Newton RES: 
Honey Hustle, Donna Hunter
DRESSAGE CHAMP: Thorpe's Magic, 
Robyn Cuffey RES: Honey Hustle, 
Donna Hunter
TRAIL-JUNIOR RIDER CHAMP: 
Taurus Boy, Stephanie Larkin
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR CHAMP: M&M 
Skipper. Becky Martello RES: Taurus 
Boy, Stephanie Larkin
OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING CHAMP: 
She's a Striking, Bobbi McAdoo RES 
(TIE): Romeo Prince, Kathi Dubar and 
Harold's Express, Carol Hill
DRIVING HIGH-POINT CHAMP: She's 
a Striking, Bobbi McAdoo
OPEN PLEASURE 2-GAIT CHAMP: 
Honey Hustle, Donna Hunter RES: 
Thorpe's Magic, Robyn Cuffey
OPEN PLEASURE 3-GAIT CHAMP. 
Flaming Rebel, Ansley Newton RES: 
M&M Skipper, Becky Martello
OPEN ENGLISH EQUITATION 
CHAMP: De Ja Vu, Pat Lamperta
PLEASURE TRAIL CHAMP: Flaming 
Rebel, Ansley Newton
COMPETITIVE TRAIL CHAMP: Taurus 
Boy, Stephanie Larkin
PLEASURE DRIVING CHAMP: Sweet 
Dixie Patrick, Ansley Newton
MAINE SHOW N' GO CHAMP: 
Neptune, Shannon LaChance
MAINE ROOKIE CHAMP: Thorpe's 
Magic, Robyn Cuffey RES: Skipper 
Knox, Melinda Davis
PENNSYLVANIA M .
DRESSAGE CHAMP: Danske, Karen & 
Nadine Douglas
TRAIL HORSE CHAMP: Triple H. 
Swifty, Sarita Weimer
ROOKIE CHAMP: Triple H. Swifty, 
Sarita Weimer
MASSACHUSETTS M .
MASS. HIGH POINT CHAMP: Hot 
Fudge Sundae, Judy Mastalerz
NOVICE HUNTER CHAMP: Hot Fudge 
Sundae, Judy Mastalerz
NEW HAMPSHIRE M .
NH HIGH POINT CHAMP: 
Clarkville, Sharon Dugan
TRAIL HORSE CHAMP: Clarkville, 
Sharon Dugan
CANADA
TRAIL HORSE CHAMP: Asbesiba, 
Kathy Farrokhzad
CANADA HIGH POINT TRAIL HORSE 
CHAMP: Asbesiba, Kathy Farrokhzad
ONTARIO TRAIL CHAMPION: 
Asbesiba, Kathy Farrokhzad
CANADA ROOKIE HORSE: Asbesiba, 
Kathy Farrokhzad
MARYLAND M .
OPEN TRAIL HORSE CHAMP: 
Makinaw M., Matt Warrington
National Year-end Awards
■  NATIONAL HIGH POINT HORSE CHAMP: Raheen, Cathy Vanderveer (NJ)
RE8: Star Baby J., Dayle Berger (NJ)
■  NATIONAL ROOKIE HOR8E CHAMP: Mighty Rambo, Dawn Dobrisky (NJ)
OVERALL HIGH POINT CHAMP:
Triple H. Swift, Sarita Weimer (PA)
HUNTER PACE M .
HUNTER PACE CHAMP: Slippin' N' 
Slidin', Dori Farrar (NJ) RES: Mighty 
Rambo, Dawn Dobrisky (NJ)
TRAIL HORSE M .
COMPETITIVE TRAIL HORSE 
CHAMP: Triple H. Swift, Sarita 
Weimer (PA) RES: Heyden Lobell,
Joan Campbell (NJ)
PLEASURE TRAIL HORSE CHAMP: 
Flaming Rebel, Ansley Netwon (ME) 
RES: Rombro Antonio, Tian Wyno (NJ)
GYMKHANA M .
CHAMP: Raheen, Cathy Vanderveer 
(NJ)
WESTERN M .
CHAMP: Raheen, Cathy Vanderveer 
(NJ)
DRESSAGE M .
CHAMP: Thorpe’s Magic, Robyn 
Cuffey (ME) RES: Honey Hustle, 
Donna Hunter (ME)
OPEN 3-GAIT
CHAMP: Flaming Rebel, Ansley
Newton (ME)
OPEN 2-GAIT
CHAMP: Honey Hustle. Donna Hunter
(ME) RES: Thorpe's Magic, Robyn
Cuffey (ME)
IN HAND kL
CHAMP: Flaming Rebel, Ansley
Newton (ME) RES: Honey Hustle,
Donna Hunter (ME)
SHOW & GO M .
CHAMP: Neptune, Shannon 
LaChance (ME)
SENIOR HIGHPOINT
CHAMP: Terry's Pirate, Voight Farm 
(NJ)
Maine High Point SPHO Champion, FLAMING REBEL (Rebel Bret - Fire When 
Ready) with owner, Ansley Newton.
/4MKICAN 
HORSE COUNCIL
1700 K STQffT. N W. -300 / WASHINGTON. D C 20006
American Horse Council's
1991-92 Horse (V >!
Industry Directory
Cover sponsorship by Purina Mills, Inc.
Widely regarded as the most authoritative 
and comprehensive listing of horse industry 
contacts and sources. An invaluable 
resource to anyone in the horse business. 
The directory is a benefit of AHC  
membership and available to non­
members for $15.00.
Includes:
Breed Registries 
Rodeo Organizations 
Foreign Contacts 
State Veterinarians 
State Horse Councils 
Trail Organizations 
Show Organizations 
State Horse Fairs State Horse Parks 
Libraries and Museums 
Equine Welfare Organizations 
Racing Organizations 
Sport Organizations 
State Extension Specialists 
Pari-Mutuel Race Tracks 
Steeplechase & Hunt Race Meetings 
Equine Trade Publications 
Equine Veterinary Schools
1991-92 
Horse Industry 
Directory
«Purln* Mill*, Inc.
1 1 Please send me _____ copy(ies) of
the American Horse Council's 1991- 
92 Horse Industry Directory at
$15.00 each. My check is enclosed.
I l Please send me information on 
membership in the American Horse 
Council.
NAME:
FARM:
ADDRESS:
The American Horse Council is the 
national trade association representing all 
horse related interests and is supported 
entirely by individuals and organizations in 
the horse industry
j '
American Horse Council 
1700 K Street, NW, #300 
Washington, DC 20006-3805 
202-296-4031
U.S.T.A./M.H.H.A. 1991 Awards Banquet
The 1991 M.H.H.A. SPECIAL AW ARD is presented to LAURIE WHITTEMORE 
by Director, Helen Gossom.
Glen Deletetky presents the THREE YEAR OLD TROTTING AW;ARD for WHEN 
TO W IN (Tell Me When - Ouicklv) to trainer Judy Burke and owners the Rawdiffes.
THE 1991 M.H.H.A. DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AW ARD was presented to BILL 
& ELSIE EDWARDS by previous winners (1 to r) Freeman Parker, Don Richards, 
Dana Childs, Mary Smith and Bert Fernald.
e m a n  s
ON
l ne iVVl M.H.H.A. DRIVER AWARD for the most wins in Maine, was presented to
Leigh Fitch for 366 victories. Presenting were former award winners 0 to r) Greg 
Bowden, Gary Han, Don Richards, Greg Annaloro and Kevin Switzer.
Joe Molnar presents the THREE YEAR OLD PACING COLT AWARD for the 
tacuiar MY BILL TROY (My Bill Forwood - Domestic Aide) tojCevinj^^
THE AGED TROTTING MARE OF THE YEAR AWARD was presented by 
Sheridan Smith to owner, RONALD RALPH, attended by trainer Glen Deletetsky, 
Tanya Doyon and assistant, Alan Nelson.
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MAINE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKES
1992 Stallion Registrations
STALLION AGENT
ARAGON HILL (Speedy Scott - Another Love)
Carleton Chamberlin, Springvale, Me.
ARMBRO BLAZE (Kawartha Eagle - Armbro Neila)
Donald Marean, Standish, Me.
ARMBRO DEREK (B.G.'s Bunny - Armbro Lenore)
Earl McLaughlin, Gardiner, Me.
ARMED BLUE CHIP (Most Happy Fella - Armbro Utrillo) 
Richard Graves, Presque Isle, Me.
AWESOME ALMAHURST (B.G.'s Bunny - Azalea Almahurst) 
Timothy Powers, Pittsfield, Me.
BARNEY BLUE CHIP (Most Happy Fella - Betty Hanover) 
Lynn Marie Smith, Saco, Me.
BEST JEFFREY (Best Of AD - Shadydale Frisky)
Racealong Stable, Moody, Me.
BLACK STRIPE (Escort - Stars N* Stripes)
Clayton Murchinson, Presque Isle, Me.
BRET'S CHAMP (Bret Hanover - Victory Light)
Basil Kellis, Sanford, Me.
BRET'S DREAMER (Bret's Richard - Shiaway Rill)
Diane Parsons, Palermo, Me.
CAMMISAM MARISTA (Sonsam - Bye Bye Camille)
William Dodge, Falmouth, Me.
CAPTAIN HENRY (Magic Mirror Man - Mary Too)
Joseph DiStefano, Scarborough, Me.
CAVENISH (Armbro Omaha - Alice Wejover)
Marilyn Branagan, Greene, Me.
CEMENT MIXER (Speedy Crown - Lady Dixie)
Carleton Chamberlin, Springvale, Me.
FAST PETE (Cicero - Shelly Haven)
David Hall, Berwick, Me.
FIRST ATTRACTION (Abercrombie - Sweet Attraction)
David Hall, Berwick, Me.
FRAN KEN SHEW (Songcan - Miss Windy Jamie)
Frank Garcia, Dedham, Mass.
FRENCH HORN (French Chef - Enid Gray)
Norton Farm, Falmouth, Me.
G.G.SKIPPER (Meadow Sldpper - Gi Gi Blue Chip)
Diane Parsons, Palermo, Me.
GREENIE D. MARK (General Star - Hempstead Donna)
Clifton Bradbury, Saco, Me.
GROVETON (Speedy Count - Merry's Honor)
Nancy Levi, Cornish, Me.
HOT BLOODED (Songcan - Golden Hustle)
Don Marean, Standish, Me.
HOYT LOBELL (Nero - Hilarious Sister)
Carlton Chamberlin, Springvale, Me.
JELLY APPLE (Speedy SomoUi - Appropriate)
Paul Mullen, Easton, Me.
K.C.THREE (Adios Vic - Kenmar Kate)
Raymond Watson, Saco, Me.
KELVTN LOBELL (Speedy Crown - Keystone Tosica)
Estelle Fraser, Buckfield, Me.
KIWI LORD (Lordship - Miranda Belle)
James Spear Jr., Buckfield, Me.
LADDIE ANGUS (Bye Bye Pat - Fortune Angus)
Russell Lanpher Jr., Bucksport, Me.
LE COURSIER (Falcon Almahurst - Social Dream)
Tim Powers, Pittsfield, Me.
LOVE MATCH (Super Bowl - Love Flower)
Normand Dumond, Winthrop, Me.
MALADY'S ATOM (No Nukes - Joannes Champ)
Bert Fernald, West Poland, Me.
MAROON AND GRAY (Nevele Pride - Dunita Hanover)
James Heap, Farmington, Me.
MEADOW RO MAR (Set Point - Buckeye Billie)
Robert Crawford, Exeter, Me.
MENTOWIN (Landslide - The Cuddler)
Racealong Stable, Moody, Me.
MILES END STEVE (Most Happy Fella - Nib's Sister)
Janet Tuttle, Lisbon Falls, Me.
TEL.
MONEY SUPPLY (Niatross - Miss Dream Girl)
Don Marean, Standish, Me.
MORNING BREEZE (Nero - Mini Yankee)
Don Marean, Standish, Me.
MOTOR DRIVE (Albatross - Armbro Anita)
Bruce Bridgham, New Gloucester, Me.
MOUNTAIN K.O.(Mountain Skipper - Jicky Abbe)
Fred Ward Jr., Brunswick, Me.
MOUNTAIN SKIPPER (Dale Frost - Sadie Tass)
Dominic Watson, Cornish, Me.
MOVING FORWARD (Super Bowl - Flory Messenger)
Lynn Marie Smith, Saco, Me.
MY BILL FORWOOD (Isle Of Wight - Deborah Jean)
Alroy Chow, Brunswick, Me.
NIGHT COUNTRY (No Nukes - Pavlova Lobell)
Don Marean, Standish,Me.
OLD FRAZIER (Sampson Direct - Irish Lil)
Francis Stubbs, Levant, Me.
P.F.KASS (Warm Breeze - Toka Hanover)
Robert Crawford, Exeter, Me.
POWER BOB (Big Power - Tropical Sis)
Raymond Watson, Saco, Me.
ROBETROSS (Albatross - Adioo Bye Bye)
John Ernest Jr., Temple, Me.
RUCK A CHUCKY (Green Speed - Cold Climate)
Robert Crawford, Exeter, Me.
SAY IT AGAIN (Kawartha Eagle - Celebrate)
Ronald Dinsmore, Eastbrook, Me.
SCRANTONIAN (Speedy Crown - Ladybird Hanover)
Oak Ridge Farm, Milo, Me.
SHILOH LOBELL (Oil Burner - Sarah Vickie)
Valerie Grondin, Bangor, Me.
SKIP BY KNIGHT (Meadow Skipper - Anita Knight)
Basis Kellis, Sanford, Me.
SKIPPER GENE MARX (Meadow Gene - Little Lady Marx) 
Tim Powers, Pittsfield, Me.
SLUGGER ALMAHURST (High Ideal - Super Trick)
David Ellis, Monmouth, Me.
SOAR (Albatross - Miss Fancy Time)
Duane Boynton, Windsor, Me.
SPEEDY HIGH (Speedy Crown -Pride Glow)
Norman Brough, Laconia, N.H.
SPRINGFEST (Nevele Pride - Weeping Cherry)
Racealong Stable, Moody, Me.
STICKY TWO STEP (Slapstick - Nectar Lobell)
Joseph Rankin , Manorville, N.Y.
STODDARD HANOVER (Albatross - Sterling Princess) 
Carleton Chamberlin, Springvale, Me.
SURE SHOW (Good Show - Sisal Hanover)
Nancy Perry, East Lebanon, Me.
THE FIREBALL (Speedy Scot - Honor Donut)
Tim Powers, Pittsfield,Me.
THECOND BRUDDER (Warm Breeze - Kelly's Filly)
Connie Davis, Farmington, Me.
THREE KINGS (Lindy's Crown - Jack's Sister)
Joseph Molnar, Richmond, Me.
TIMMY (No Nukes - Ready Donut)
Racealong Stable, Moody, Me.
TNT'S BAMBINO (Yankee Bambino - My Tutu)
Marilyn Branagan, Greene, Me.
TRUSTY DREAM (Adora's Dream - Friendly Lass)
Barry Howell, Nobleboro, Me.
WILCO'S DATA (Storm Damage - Newotic)
Marilyn Branagan, Greene, Me.
WILLIAMSBURG ONE (Oil Burner - Auntie Marne) 
Racealong Stable, Moody, Me.
WITSEND'S TRIBUTE (Speedy Crown - Burger Queen) 
Basil Kellis, Sanford, Me.
ZERO DEFECTS (Direct Scooter - Skipping Stone)
Roger Bellmore, Woolwich, Me.
207-324-4681
207-727-5527
207-582-2454
207-762-4141
207-487-5810
207-284-4726
207-646-8372
207-769-4351
207-324-2841
207-993-2640
207-781-2100
207-637-3030
207-946-5628
207-324-4681
207-698-7953
207-698-7953
617-326-4287
207-797-4418
207-993-2640
207-929-5445
207-625-4109
207-727-5527
207-324-4681
207-488-2292
207-283-9782
207-388-2765
207-336-2843
207-469-7019
207-487-5010
207-377-8109
207-998-4769
207-778-2155
207-379-3539
207-646-6236
207-353-6581
207-727-5527
207-727-5527
* ) 1
207-926-3389
207-725-2029
207-625-8332
207-284-4726
207-725-1355
207-727-5527
207-884-7193
207-379-2980
207-283-9782
207-778-6790
207-379-3539
207-565-2198
207-943-2444
207-942-9630
207-324-2841
207-487-5810
207-933-4433
207-445-2588
603-524-8083
207-646-8372
207-642-3972
207-324-4681
207-457-1026
207-487-5810
207-778-3474
207-737-4259
207-646-8372
207-946-562& )
207-563-8724
207-946-5628
207-646-8372
207-324-2841
207-442-8322
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From Falcon Seelster s first two crops to race (2 & 3Y0S):
With Falcon Seelster, the percentages
are in your favor!
4 /
168 total foals 
123 STARTERS
73%
♦
123 starters 
91 WINNERS
74%
♦
91 winners 
55 IN2:00
60%
AND THE WINNERS OF OVER $2.8 MILLION!
...and Falcon Seelster has the great horses to go with his great statistics! In 1991 alone he has to his 
credit multiple all-age World Champion SHADY DAISY p,2,1:54.4; 3,1:51-1:53.3h ($558,118) as well as 
the Breeders Crown-placed pair MANTESE p,2,1:53.4 ($475,389) and GOALIE JESS p,2,l:57.1h 
($206,746). Falcon Seelster just bred his biggest and best book of mares in 1991, and no wonder...at a 
fee of $4,000, there is no better buy!
( a s t l e t o n ^ f a r m
C astleton Farm  of
C n
John ('.ashman, Jr., President & General Manager
K entucky. n o  /io.\ le x in g to n , k )  , 0 3 ^ 0 0 0  211 S~(>S. fa x  (,(>(, 2RI (>2S /, inqu iries to John C ushm an, fr
l test d en t & G eneral M anager. S tanding: Abercrom bie, fe e  S IS .000  •  lireI H anover, fe e  S3.000  
sta  s ( .to w n , fe e  32.000  •  Falcon Syelster. fe e  S i .000  •  Strike Out. fe e  S2 .000  •  Superg ill fe e  S3.000  
F u ils  elig ib le to the Breeders C row n a n d  K entucky Sire Stakes.
TO BOOK YOUR MARE, CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-833-4433
Semen Transport Available!
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Horse Trailer For Sale
1988 Four Horse, Slant Load 
All Aluminum, With Good Rubber. 
Dressing Room In Front, Roof Rack, 
Rubber Mats And Sliding Windows.
Excellent Condition. Price: $10,000.
Call Rod Lorenzo At: Tel. 305-979-0066
(Mention This Ad)
N.E.H.W.A. Annual Meeting
BY BOB LEIBERMAN
The New England Chapter of the National forhamess racing this coming September.The 
Harness Writers Association held their annual membership was thrilled and with a unami- 
dinner meeting at the Winthrop Arms House nous vote of approval officers were reelected 
Restaurant in Winthrop, Mass, on Sunday, for another term, as follows: President, Cliff 
February 23rd. Sundberg - 1st Vice President, Sam Brogna -
A full house was on hand to hear Secretary 2nd Vice President, Bob Lieberman - Sec/ 
Joe Vaccaro’s report, review old news and Treas., Joe Vaccaro. 
discuss new business, which was, of course, All agreed that after such a long wait, the 
the exciting fact that Foxboro would be open upcoming season would be a great success!
Problems? Call Honest Ernest....
"The Sage Of Shoe"
Tel. 207-282-3131
COOL FLYING FELLA and Wally Hennessey nosed out SCORE LAUXMONT 
and Dave Ingraham in the Final of the $42,500.Pompano Beach Pace in 1:55.1.
Pompano Beach Pace Final
BY JOE HARTMANN
In 1984, Tom Harmer drove a pacer named with a 1:56.1 in the second leg.
Long Fella to victory in a $40,000. late closer Hennessey, who joined with Joe Pavia Jr. 
that is now known as the Pompano Beach Pace and Peter Wrenn to combine for 10 of 13 
Series.Eight years later, a son of Long Fella, victories on that program, took command 
Ronald Vercesi’s Cool Flying Fella, made his with Cool Flying Fella after a first quarter 
sire and all of Florida harness racing proud, by move that proved to be the deciding factor in 
duplicating that fete. the race.
The four year old Florida-bred son of Long "Score Lauxmont got a nose in front of me
Fella, who came off the pace to win in the first in the stretch," stated Hennessey, "but Cool 
two weeks of the series, got an expert drive Flying Fella is a good little horse with a big 
from defending dash king Wally Hennessey, heart, and he did not give it up." 
and held off a determined effort by Score Off a 28.3 final quarter, it took a photo to 
Lauxmont and driver Dave Ingraham to cap- determine the winner, Cool Flying Fella by a 
ture the $42,500. final and complete the sweep nose! The win completed the Series with the 
of the Pompano Beach Pace series. son of Long Fella collecting a total of $31,250.
Driven expertly by Hennessey, Cool Flying The colt now has earnings of $92,834.
Fella, who scored in 1:54.2 in the first leg of The series was also a resounding endorse- 
the series, came right back to lead all finalists ment of the Florida breeding industry.
The Annual Harness Publicists Meeting was held on February 26th at the Sheraton- 
Execuport in Ft. Lauderdale. Joe Hartman, President, (standing) conducted a semi­
nar entitled " Harness Racing Trade Journals" pictured participants, Kathy Parker 
Coon of the Horseman &  Fair World and Fred Segal of the Florida Racing Review.
Congrats To Chris Coyle
Formerly of Blue Chip Farm, Now The New.... 
OPERATIONS MANAGER
at
Walnridge Farm, Cream Ridge, N.J.
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BY BOB LIEBERMAN
f t
0 -  l ^ r r .
Located in Plainville, Mass, off Route 1A, 
just South of Interstate 495, you will find the 
well-remembered Ralston Farm. This train­
ing stable is just fifteen minutes from Foxboro 
Raceway. The track was designed in size and 
shape similar to Saratoga Raceway in New 
York. Wide open with a beautiful spacious 
infield paddock, it makes a great relaxed home 
for the young stock stabled on the grounds.
Most of the two year olds here have been 
training in 2:40 with last quarters in :37. It's 
been a cold, windy winter so this is pretty 
respectable for this time of year.
As you watch these babies-in-training there 
is no doubt that these "shining stars" are 
fortunate, indeed, that this fall with luck, they 
can take that fifteen minute trip to Foxboro 
Raceway.
Hopes for the future, with a blast from the 
weather greeted the recent "groundbreaking"at 
the new Foxboro Raceway.
Charles Sarkis, and other members of the 
Westwood Group, braved cold winds and 
snow flurries to outline their future vision for 
the Massachusetts track. Re-emphasising their 
promise to invest $ 12 million in the racetrack, 
the Westwood Group felt confident that the 
renovations will be 85% complete by the May 
27th planned opening. Heavy equipment was 
already onsight to begin the demolition of the 
old bams, to be replaced by 400 new stalls.
Dan Bucci, Vice President of Administra­
tion. ore dieted that the track should handle
BY CHIP WAKELY
$600,000. on its Thoroughbred dates and about 
$300,000. on its Standardbred program.
Nostalgia was provided by two equine 
atheletes of days gone by. The game oldtimer, 
Ripping Chief was paraded on the stretch of 
his past glories. His 1:56 record stood for a 
long time at this 5/8ths mile oval. In the spirit 
of Standardbred/Thoroughbred cooperation, 
Will Confirm was also exhibited for the group.
It is this spirit of cooperation that is essen­
tial for the success of horse racing in the State 
of Massachusetts. Let’s hope that the various 
horsemen's groups can also exhibit the neces­
sary cooperation needed to put this package 
together for the best interests of all..
FARBRO SPADE by American Shadowovraed by Roger and Barrie F arrar of 
W renthan, Mass, and trained by Jim  Reynolds.
Former Foxboro JR R o rd -h o ld e r . RIPPING CHIEF, with trainer H arr, 
Gartatzoghian and driver, Billy Faucher at the recent ground-breaking ceremony.
The Fred Thurston owned NEW GLOUCESTER MISS by Money Supply with Bob 
Guerrini (left) and INTERVALE LASS by Falcon Seelster with trainer, Ducharme.
The filly DENNIE DEE owned by the Dask Farm  of Plainville, Mass, with trainer, 
Mike Reynolds.
HACKENSACK by Arm bro Blaze and owned by M arcia Salmon of Waterville, Me. gob Sewell's BRAD ASH BEACH BOY by B.G.’s Bunny after a training trip by
with trainer, George-Ducharme at the Ralston Training Center. , , Dave Gulya.
’ »•% •> ( t »♦*
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FRENCH HORN
p.2, 2:00.4
(French Chef - Enid Gray)
Full Brother to PIANIST p.2, l:57.3f. - 4, 
l:53.2f.-'91 and to CONCERTINA p.2, 
1:56.3- 3, l:55.1f with $814,509. and MAGIC 
FLUTE p. 1:56.1 .Three quarter brother to 
ELECTRIC GUITAR p .2 ,1:55 - 4,1:54.3 
with $155,338., ACCORDIAN p .5 ,1:55.3 
with$247,465. and HARMONICA p .2 ,1:59.2 
(dam of TAMBOURINE p.4 1:54-'91 with 
$399,375. and PIED PIPER p .2 ,1:55.2) 
1992 Stud Fee: $500.
Thanks to all our partons who made our 1991 breeding 
campaign a successful one, with 19 mares bred. We know 
his foals will be ’’Music to your ears!" when they hit the 
track. Just take a serious look at his great maternal line.
NOETON FAEM S
613 Blackstrap Rd. Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Tel. 207-797-4418 or 207-797-7577
Foals Eligible To Maine Breeders Stakes & New England Sulky Championship
On The Rail... ..Publicists Organize!
Dave Ingranam and CALL THE WITNESS " The people’s horse" at Pompano Park
Someone once said,"The Soviets have shirts, hats and a variety of goodies were 
purges, the Italians have governments and the presented patrons, but a warning persisted, the 
Americans have associations."It's true, when days of gimmic-giving were over. People 
two or more Americans get together they were no longer impressed. What did attract 
form an association Name the profession and them were those great once-in-a-lifetime 
you can bet your bylaws there'll be an associa- moments they would never forget, 
tion to represent it. Niatross was one! When that charismatic
About twenty five years ago the harness creature was scheduled to appear, crowds 
publicists decided they should have an or- were there to greet him. It happened in New 
ganization of their own. Each year two score York, New Jersey and at Florida's Pompano 
or more of them descend on South Florida in Park in late December, people arrived hours 
the dead of winter to carry out the Association before post time to view the champ, 
purposes. For three days the publicists gather Newspapers devoted reams of copy to the
around the council table to either pride them- pacer's presence. This appearance of some- 
selves on their promotional successes or warn thing really special led to the largest atten- 
others of promotions that failed. Publicity dance ever at Pompano, as 18,000 fans 
people benefit from hearing the experiences squeezedinto place, with another5,000 left in 
of their compatriots, often taking many ideas traffic jams leading to the track, 
home with them. All publicists agree, harness racing needs a
In the past it turned out that 1980 had been hero like Niatross, once in awhile....it sure 
a relatively mild year for track promotions. T- beats a T-shirt! BY PHIL PINES
C E A N U B F E E Y  M E A D O W  F A E M
Is Proud To Introduce Their Stallions For 1992
FIRST ATTRACTION
p. 1:55 $180,000. Black Horse - Foaled 1981 
(Abercrombie - Sweet Attraction - Bret Hanover)
Early Season Champion at 2, Winner of Goshen cup, finished 2nd in Potomac, 
beaten only by "Pacer Of The Year" Walton Hanover. This horse will make an 
excellent stallion, as he comes from a family of early speed. He's a son of the great 
Abercrombie, who speakes for himself as one of the greatest sires of all times.
FAST PETE
p. 2:01.4h $60,000. Bay Horse - Foaled 1979 
(Cicero - Shelly Haven - Meadow War)
Pete's oldest foals will be 2 in 1992. This outstanding 1st crop must be seen to be appreciated. 
Pete is an excellent outcross sire for your Meadow Skipper and Bret Hanover mares.
Fee By Private Treaty, With Exceptional Mares Given Special Consideration.
The Hall Family 296 Cranberry Meadow Rd. Berwick, Maine 03901 Tel. 207-698-7955
.  > 9 t 9 t ‘ • # i * ; , * » ' .  J , * * » ♦ *  1 • .  » I  » l y U l .  ^  , J,* '  i . "  »
Juveniles In Training At Pompano
STORM LOCKET (Storm Damage - Gold Locket) a three year old pacing colt 
racing at Pompano with Marc Mosher, Jodie Mosher and Sarita Bhatnagar.
SEAFRONT (Seahawk Hanover - H arry’s Candy) a three year old with Chet Poole 
for owners Bill and Debbie Chase.
ARMBRO LEOPARD (Jate Lobell - Armbro Tannis) a nice two year old with Peter
MC CLUKEY (Meadow Road - Love Design) New York Sire Stakes trot winner for 
the Haughton Stable with prnom. Bill Nurmi of Maine.
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RUTH S ROMEO (G.E.'s Romanero - Sassy Ruth) a top performing three year old 
in the Marvland Stakes, with Wade Ross in the Wally Ross Stable. ......... ....
MEADOWBRANCH HAPPY (Prakas - Davidia Hanover) a well staked trotting 
filly in the Popfinger Stable withMaine groom. Tommy Ray.
HOMEFREE BOGART (Dream O f Glory - Eighty Eight Eric) a two year old tro tter 
^ jfh  M arty DannevaU of the Gary Lewis Stable.
TWIN PEAKS (Baltic Speed - M t Helena) a trotting colt trained by Stanley Dancer
Blood, trainer, and owners. Gene and Deena F rost
* » 1 MU
for owners, Norman Woolworth and M argaretta Kleberg.
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Harness Profile: Jimmy Cruise
It's 8:00A.M. on a typical morning at 
Yonkers Raceway. Jimmy Cruise has driven 
from his home on Long Island to the stable 
gate where the security guard respectfully 
greets him,"Good morning, Mr.Cruise."
His first task of the morning is to head to the 
track with an Open pacer, after which he heads 
for the administration building where he drops 
a horse in the box. Then he might stop by the 
judges office. Wherever he goes at Yonkers, 
he receives the same salutation.
Jimmy, who will be 75 in October, is a 
soft-spoken and easy going Kentucky native, 
who commands respect. After a lifetime dedi­
cated to harness racing, he was voted into the 
Hall OfFame in 1987.
In his career, which started in high school, 
he has campaigned great horses and won over 
$6million in purses, in spite of an early career 
of low purses. Before WWII, Jimmy was 
racing on the Kentucky/Indiana Fair Circuit, 
so his official totals only go back to 1950.
After a duty-stint with the cavalry, he 
shipped his stable West in 1946 and raced at 
Santa Anita. That year, he won the $50,000. 
Golden West Pace, as a catch-driver, with a 
horse named Blue Again. It was the richest 
pace in the country.
Some of his great horses over the years 
have included Jimmy Creed, Mr. Budlong and 
trotters Express Rodney, Kash Minbar and
BY BOB LOWELL
Earl Laird. Earl was named for his wife Joan's 
dad, Earl Daugherty. Jimmy, with the pa­
tience of Job, developed the horse into a great 
free-for-aller, after the trotter turned five 
years old.
Patience and perseverance have paid off 
for Jimmy. He's regarded as the best man in 
the business with bad-legged horses. What's 
his secret? Jimmy tells the Northeast Harness 
News, "Plenty of rest and keep the fever out."
Whether it's been doctoring legs, training 
or driving, Jimmy has been a great all-around 
horseman. Charlie Fitzpatrick comments,"Jim 
is great because he can do anything."
Cruise has 1767 wins. Although he relies 
on catch-drivers at Yonkers, Tim Fenno cites 
the time when Jimmy won six races on a 
Saturday night program at Roosevelt, all with 
horses from his own bam. That feat in 1958 
has been unequalled!
Jimmy and Joan raised two sons, Jimmy 
and Earl, who are both highly talented horse­
men in their own right. They are the third 
generation in racing in the Cruise family .Jim’s 
dad, Hardy Cruise, raced horses before him 
and also operated a large cattle and crop farm 
in Kentucky.
As a horseman, as a family man, as a 
gentleman or a friend to a great multitide, it is 
easy to understand why he was chosen for the 
"Hall OfFame.
. .• . . .
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The "People's Harness Horseman", Jim Doherty, at the Meadowlands.
In The Driver’s Seat...
BY JANE GOLDBERG
Overheard in the Meadowlands grandstand: 
First bettor, "Who are you gambling on in the 
first?" Second bettor,"I've got Jimmy Doherty 
figured in the double and in the first race 
exacta, betting on him isn't a gamble, I'm get­
ting my moneys worth. He drives to win, but 
he’s also got the horse’s future in mind. He 
won’t push a horse to the brink for a one time 
win. Hell handle the horse aggressively from 
one week to the next, keeping him tight enough 
for a first, second or third place finish, but he 
won't push a horse to the point of breaking 
down." First bettor, "Yes, I know what you 
mean. Doherty’s really been consistant on the 
track and whenever there's an opportunity for 
him to reach out and help someone, he’s al­
ways there. Do you remember the ’90Hambo?" 
Second bettor, "Yes..." First bettor," That 
afternoon he came out to Paddock Park for 
autographs, posed with the kids for pictures 
and then hung around with the fans. My wife 
and children were thrilled!"
The public's faith in the St.John, New 
Brunswick native, is matched only by the 
confidence placed in him by his fellow horse­
men. Despite his successes over the years, he 
has been ableto master a feat that few success­
ful athletes have ever been able to do. To put 
it simply, he is humble. He does not put 
anyone off. The trainer who has only a couple 
of horses stabled on a small farm in rural 
Maine, is just as likely to ask Doherty to drive 
as would a prominent owner from the 
Meadowlands.A Maine horsewoman ex­
pressed her feelings, "When I'm talking to 
him, he makes me feel as though I'm just as 
important as one of his Meadowlands owners. 
He never gives me the feeling he'd rather be 
talking to someone else. I've never heard him 
turn down a drive at a parimutuel track or at 
the Fairs. He's kind of like "the people’s horse­
man." This is truly a complement!
She is right. Doherty has not tied himself 
down to the Meadowlands and Garden State.
As a result, he has won virtually every major 
race on the New England/Maritime circuit.
As early as 1962, at age 22, Doherty was 
leading percentage driver at St.John. From 
there he raced the Maine circuit, Gorham and 
Lewiston and the numerous fairs, making 
many friends along the way. Soon after he was 
recording wins as far south as Massachusetts. 
By 1976, he was commuting between the 
Meadowlands, Yonkers, Roosevelt, New 
England and Canada, winning every major 
race along the way.
The decades of the 70's and 80’s have been 
his best years so far. In 1972, he was leading 
percentage driver in the world. Since then he 
has held nearly every driving title awarded on 
the eastern seaboard, at least once! His major 
races include wins in the Driscoll, the Four 
Leaf Clover, the New Jersey Classic, the Babic, 
the New England Gold Cup and the Spirit of 
Massachusetts Pace, for which he won the 
largest purse ever awarded at Foxboro.
Doherty won't take all of the credit for his 
success. "My achievements depended in part 
on those who have worked for me over the 
years," he states. "My brothers, Peter, Bill and 
Paul have all worked with me, and they’ve 
each conditioned some nice horses. Paul's 
specialty is two year olds, and I try to help by 
not making him responsible for raceway 
horses. My sons, Jimmy and Mike have also 
brought more than a few to the winners circle. 
Current trainers, Glenn Pederson and Billy 
LeMeyer, have been developing my raceway 
horses for the past six years. They keep them 
sound week after week, enabling me to drive 
with confidence."
There's more than a little truth to this state­
ment. For the '92 season, Doherty is in the top 
10% at the Meadowlands...again! When 
Foxboro opens this fall, he expects to do a fair 
amount of racing there. Who knows, perhaps 
he’ll capture the leading driver title again. You 
can be sure New Englanders will root for him.
'We Make The 
Difference!"
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The talented Jimmy Cruise examines the leg of one of his equine proteges.1
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Jackie Brown
Phone (305)979-8129
2208 Cypress Bend Dr South 
Building 3, Apt. 106 
Pompano Beach. FL 33069
THE DENMAN p .2 ,1:54.3 - 3,1:54.4 - 4,1:52 $468,927
(Sonsam - Fiorucci by Precious Fella)
Only three hours drive from Calais or Houlton, Me. stands one of the fastest stallions in 
the East. He paced 29 miles in 1:55 or faster, 11 miles in 1:53 or faster. He won the Woodrow 
Wilson Consolation (last half in :56 and last quarter in:27), the four Leaf Clover Series, the 
fastest elimination of the Confederation Cup and divisions of the New York Sire Stakes, and 
also placed in both the Fox Stakes and the Messenger Pace. As a major "Free For AH" star at 
four, he paced halfs in :55 and last quarters in :26 and change. Most importantly, he passes 
on his tremendous early speed. In 1991, he had two World Champion Two Year Olds:
SI SAHIB p.2, 1:53.3 Winner of 18 out of 19 starts. He also holds the World Record for two heats, 1:55.4 and 
9  1:56.2, coming his last quarter in each heat in :27.2.
SMART DECISION p.2, 1:53.3 Out of 12 starts, 6 wins and 4 seconds. Also second in 1:55.2 over a half mile
track, parked the entire mile!
Others would include: JANNA ROSE p.2, 1:57.4 a Grand Circuit filly with nearly $100,000. - ALEATORY p .3 ,1:55 
Kentucky Sire Stakes winner - CALL THE BALL p .3 ,1:55 - NANIH WAYA p .3 ,1:57.3 - DAWN'S MELODY p.l:57.2
Semen Transport Available! All foals eligible to the Breeders Crown, Atlantic Sire Stakes and Dairy Queen Futurity.
1992 Stud Fee: $1,000. Live Foal (Canadian Funds)
Contact:
CHARLOTTE RANCH R.R.#1 Sussex, New Brunswick, Canada Tei. 506-433-1817
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SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
Early & Late Closing Eligibles
PINE TREE PACING SERIES 
NW $7,000 in 1991 - Mares NW $9,000 
Happy Alche 
Bandit Bert 
Kashes Fella 
Irish Song 
Beatcha’s Big Boy 
Shrewd Dude 
Spencers Power 
Cedar Lane Song 
Glittering Tree 
- Wind Force 
Sheldon
Shiaway Highlander 
Armbro Derek 
Tarport Walton 
Rhumb Line 
Justawight 
J.L.Cook 
Linwood Cyclone 
Kaltra
Lorryland Bay 
O'Sheleigh 
Trusty Bad Guy 
Nalas Bobby 
Trusty Express
SHOWPLACE PACING SERIES
NW $5,000 Life 1/1/92 6yr/under
Cest Gabby
RC Whispers Money
Bay Clipper
Champagne Belushi
Lightning Kari
Racealong Dagny
Racealong Jay Jay
Irish Song
Model Citizen
Spencer’s Power
Bunnie Millbank
Shawnee Mountain
Lindon’s Abbot
Rhumb Line
Race Me Bobbie
Executive Change
Delightor
Aloha Pearl
LADY SCARBOROUGH SERIES
Fillies & Mares NW $18,000 in ’91
My Bill Judy
Chalee
Passing Lou
Vanessa Lake
Modern Maid
Glittering Tree
Shell Out
Kaltra
Salon
RE’s Amy
Katie Bar The Door
Asherah
Pippin Ashford
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS TROT
NW$17,500 in ’91 Mares $20,000
Mighty Curt
Keystone Signor
Uncle Wayne
Saucy's Pride
Jonathan Seagull
Terisse Ann
Maxceleration
Hytimes Lobelia
White Fire
Betty's Bein Bad
Texas Jack
f
NEW ENGLAND SHOWDOWN
New England Owned NW $20,000. life 1/1/92
Trigger |
Skipper Mick §
Whiteland Pat
RC Whispers Money
Cest Gabby
Keystone Sheen
Out For Blood
Executive Change
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